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Carriers Continue to Deliver for America

T

By Ray Hill, President

he COVID-19 pandemic has had an extreme negative
effect on the revenue of USPS and that effect will only
get worse in the months ahead. Letter and flat volumes
are down significantly, while parcel/package volumes are comparable to the volumes seen during peak season. As of this writing, 25 Letter Carriers in the Sierra Coastal
District have tested
positive for COVID-19, leading to inevitable absences.
Because of these
extreme parcel volumes and the absences caused by
COVID-19, the Carriers who continue
to show up for work,
day in and day out,
are working tons of
overtime,
including Sunday work
for many of them. I
know that most of
you are just plain
burned out, yet
you continue showing up and working the long hours because of the outstanding work ethic of Letter Carriers.
I think you know that the work you do is really well appreciated by the American public and some of you have been the
recipients of expressions of gratitude from your Postal
patrons. All I will say is, keep up the good work, sisters and
brothers; you Letter Carriers kick ass!

Is The Fox is Guarding the Hen House?

The old idiom about “The fox guarding the hen house”
describes a set of circumstances in which someone who
most definitely should not be trusted has been chosen to
protect someone or something or to oversee a situation. The
choice involves choosing someone unsuitable for the task,
such as a bank robber to guard a bank
or a hungry kid to
control inventory in
a candy store. Is
the fox now guarding the USPS hen
house?
In American history, there have
been 74 Postmasters General (PMG);
Benjamin Franklin
became our first
in 1775. On June
15, North Carolina
businessman Louis DeJoy officially
became the 75th.
Much has been written about Louis DeJoy’s selection as our
newest PMG and the choice has clearly been a source of
great angst for the majority of us worried about the survival
of the USPS.
NALC President Fredric V. Rolando titled his June
Postal Record Column “A new postmaster general: What’s
continued on page 2
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gave a lot of money to President Trump. And yes, he served
as CEO of a logistics corporation that did business with the
USPS for decades. Now, many of you seem to think these
things point to our immediate destruction. A reminder: The
President appointed all five members of the Postal Board of
Governors, the same ones he disagreed with when it came
to the bipartisan proposal to grant the USPS $25 billion to get
us through the pandemic. And if the new PMG turns out to
be anti-union and pro-privatization, he wouldn’t be the first.
Some examples, you might ask? Marvin Runyon wanted to
slash the amount of annual and sick leave we earn. William
Henderson said the USPS would eventually be privatized.
Pat Donahoe wanted to end six-day regular mail delivery. He
also proposed ending door delivery and suggested that new
employees not get pensions. Did any of those suggestions
or proposals become law? No! Why not? Notice I said “law.”
Congress legislates, not the PMG. Therefore, it’s more important who sits in the House of Representatives and the Senate
than who happens to own the title of Postmaster General. It’s
also important who occupies the White House. Remember
the $25 billion that members of both parties in the House and
Senate, as well as the current PMG and the Board of Governors agreed we needed now? Who objected? The President!
And that is why we have the fight of our lives to keep our employer viable. Instead of fixating on who runs the USPS, how
about doing something productive? Like going to nalc.org
and taking whatever action our NALC leadership suggests
we take, such as contacting our elected officials. And get
family and friends to do likewise….” Well said, Eric Ellis, well
said. As Eric wrote, PMG Dejoy is not the first fox be put in
charge to guard the USPS Hen House and, through NALC’s
legislative efforts, USPS has survived Dejoy’s predecessors.

the agenda?” In that June column,
President Rolando wrote the following,
in part, hitting the nail on the head as
he always does: “...This month, PMG
DeJoy will take office, and the biggest immediate question
we face is: What is his agenda?... Although I personally
hope he will apply his experience in building and expanding
his logistics business to building and expanding the Postal
Service as a public service, his appointment coincides with
more than a few red flags. First, it comes at a time when the
Trump administration has demonstrated open hostility toward
the Postal Service. The President called the Postal Service “a
joke” during an April press conference while spreading misinformation about the source of the financial crisis we face–
falsely blaming low package prices instead of the historic
pandemic-induced recession that has slashed mail volume
and postal revenues-before walking it back in a subsequent
Twitter post.
The Treasury Department clearly wants to advance
the disastrous recommendations of the 2018 White House
Task Force on the Postal System-to cut service, eliminate
collective bargaining and force the USPS out of the package-delivery business by dramatically raising prices. The
question is: Does the new PMG support this agenda? The
fact that he has donated hundreds of thousands of dollars
to President Trump’s reelection campaign has raised fears
with some that he might. But none of us should automatically
jump to such a conclusion. Now is the time for calm and quiet
determination to give the new Postmaster General a chance.
As I said upon his appointment, NALC is committed to
working with the new PMG to build a shared vision that
focuses on: a strategy to grow the USPS as a public
institution; that values its employees; and that works with its
unions to promote high-quality service, safety, efficiency and
a workplace culture of mutual respect...”

Take Action and Join in the Battle!

No matter what our personal leanings are, politically
speaking, we should all be working vigilantly to support
USPS and take the time to let our politicians know how we
feel, especially with the arrival of our newest PMG. NALC has
created a new website devoted in large part to saving the
USPS. NALC Executive Vice President (EVP) Brian Renfroe
discussed the website, heroesdelivering.com, in his June
PR column. EVP Renfroe wrote the following, in part, about
the new website:
“...The website was created as a resource for everyone to understand the heroic work of letter carriers, the
importance of the Postal Service to our country and the need
for action to sustain that service. It included information on
these topics and a way for anyone in the United States to

Is the Sky Really Falling?

When PMG Dejoy’s appointment was announced, a voice
in my head began mimicking Henny Penny, yelling loudly
that “THE SKY IS FALLING, THE SKY IS FALLING”! However,
after taking several deep breaths, I asked myself, “is the sky
really falling”? I felt a whole lot better after I read the “California State Summaries” item written in the June Postal Record
(PR) by the California State Association of Letter Carriers’
(CSALC) District 4 Officer, Eric Ellis. In his state summary,
found on page 43 of the June PR, Ellis wrote as follows, in
part:
“Yes, we have a new postmaster general. And yes, he
2

contact their Senators or House members to encourage
them to support helping the Postal Service. I encourage all
members to ask their family and friends to visit this website
and take action...”
I not only encourage all members to ask their family and
friends to visit the website and take action, I also beg you all
to visit the heroesdelivering.com website today to take action and join in the battle. Our jobs and our pay and benefits
are at stake.

the Branch website (nalcbranch2902.org) and it was great
reading about him in the May issue. For those of you
who have not checked out the website, I urge you to do so.
Congratulations, Larry, on being recognized in NALC’s Postal Record. Keep up the good work.

60-Year NALC Pin for Mike Steele

Congratulations are also in order for Branch 2902 retiree
and long-time Branch Officer, Michael (Mike) Steele, on his
receipt of a 60-year pin from NALC. I began my USPS career at the Studio City Office of North Hollywood in July of
1984 and moved to the Chandler Office six months later. At
Chandler, the veteran Carriers were having daily discussions
about an upcoming vote that would merge North Hollywood
Local NALC Branch 2740 with NALC Branch 2902. Mike
used to stop by the Chandler office occasionally, with his
ever present cigar, and when I asked who he was, one of the
old timers told me he was the Vice President of Branch 2740
and that he was a big proponent of the merger vote, which
passed in August of 1985. Mike began his USPS career in
North Hollywood in 1959 and was an officer and Steward for
the Local for many years before the merger and he continued
in both of those roles until he retired and moved to Arizona in
2008. I became a Steward in 1990 and worked with Mike in
North Hollywood for several years. Mike knew anything and
everything about past-practice in North Hollywood and he
was a great source of information for me in my early Steward days. Mike could be best described as an old-school,
kick-ass, Steward who took care of business and got things
done. Branch 2902 could always count on Mike, who made
himself available to do anything and everything that was
asked of him by former Branch Presidents Jon Gaunce, Bev
Mattes and Frank Salazar. He was loved by all Branch 2902
Carriers and is probably best remembered for his
famous “Mike Steele Bullshit Chile” that he served at Branch
picnics for many years. Best wishes to you Mike from all
of us in Branch 2902!

NALC Presidential Poll

NALC recently conducted a Postal Record “Reader
Poll” regarding the upcoming presidential election. The
results of the NALC presidential postcard poll are as
follows:
Candidate
Biden
Trump
Sanders
Other
None

Cards
3,982
1,814
740
208
69

Percent
58.4
26.6
10.8
3.0
1.0

Total Cards returned = 6,813
What I find most annoying about the results of
the poll is that so few NALC members bothered to
respond. The fact that only 6,813 of us responded is really troubling to me, especially in these
dire times for USPS. I can’t repeat this enough;
it is time to pull our heads out of the sand, take
action and join in the battle!

Webmaster Larry Orcutt Recognized

I was really pleased when I read page 25 of the May issue of the Postal Record and learned that our Branch 2902
Webmaster, Larry Orcutt, had received some well-deserved
print recognition. Larry puts a lot of time and energy into

Letter Carrier Political Fund

By making a contribution to the Letter Carrier Political Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the understanding that your
contribution is not a condition of membership in the National Association of Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal
Service, nor is it part of Union dues. You have a right to refuse to contribute without any reprisal. The Letter Carrier Political
Fund will use the money it receives to contribute to candidates for federal office and undertake other political spending
as permitted by law. Your selection shall remain in full force and effect until cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier
Political Fund are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal law prohibits the Letter Carrier Political Fund from
soliciting contributions from individuals who are not NALC members, executive and administrative staff or their families. Any
contribution received from such an individual will be refunded to that contributor. Federal law requires us to use our best
efforts to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 per calendar year. Any guideline amount is merely a suggestion, and an individual is free to contribute
more or less than the guideline suggests and the Union will not favor or disadvantage anyone by reason of the amount of
their contribution or their decision not to contribute.
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It’s Better To Be Safe Than Sorry
By James Perryman, Executive Vice President

T

begun to open. Due to the peaceful protests and other social events, it appears that social distancing is not being observed as recommend by the Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). Safety and health experts have indicated
that the Coronavirus infections, hospitalizations, and deaths
are on the rise. In addition, the threat of a second wave of the
virus may occur in the near future. We must continue to stay
vigilant by using all safety precautions in order to protection
our families, co-workers, and ourselves from the Coronavirus
while working during this pandemic.
Carriers may request a face covering or mask from your
Supervisor or you may provide you own personal cloth face
covering. If you cannot wear a face covering for health
reasons, you should let your Supervisor know. Some may not
like to wear the face covering, including myself, but I will say
it again. IT’S BETTER TO BE SAFE THAN SORRY!

he COVID-19 pandemic continues to have
wide-ranging impacts on every aspect of our lives.
What was once considered commonplace just a
few months ago is very different from the realities
we currently face. The way we now live, work, purchase
goods and services, and communicate with each other
has changed drastically.
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, many people did
not consider the serious danger of being exposed and/or
infected by the disease, nor did many people consider the
possibilities of a state or local municipality requirement to
wear a mask when they’re out in public. In most areas, that is
now a reality. During this COVID-19 pandemic, we get calls
at the Branch Office from Letter Carriers who are concerned
about co-workers not wearing face-masks in their respective
offices and we have addressed this issue with management.
Recently, the USPS modified its policy to now require employees to wear face coverings in certain situations. The Postal Service released a mandatory stand-up talk which states
that until the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer an issue,
employees must wear face covering or mask when there is a
local or state face-covering order or directive in place; or
when an employee who does deal directly with the public cannot achieve or maintain social distancing in the workplace.
Although it’s no longer an option to wear or not wear the
face covering while at work when social distancing cannot
be maintained, I have observed employees not wearing the
face covering as required in the offices that I have recently
visited after the implementation of the above mentioned
current Postal policy.
Everyone may have a different opinion about the
seriousness of the pandemic, and the risk of being exposed and/or infecting others. However, it’s better to be safe
than sorry. The objective is to make every effort to protect
everyone from the Coronavirus. In order to achieve this
directive all Postal employees must follow the policy of
wearing the face covering as required and if your Supervisor
is not enforcing this policy, see your Shop Steward or call the
Union Hall immediately.
However, please be mindful that some Postal employees
may not be able to wear face covering due to health reasons.
Nevertheless, management should provide other alternatives
of protections for these individuals such as a face shield.
During the time of writing this article the country has slowly

Letter Carrier Political Fund-How LCPF
Supports Candidates

The Political Fund builds NALC’s clout on Capitol Hill in
important ways. First, the LCPF provides direct support to
candidates’ campaigns to help them win their elections.
LCPF also devotes resources to working with the AFL-CIO
to get out the vote for worker-friendly candidates. This
support is valuable because it relies on union members
engaging with fellow union members one-on-one about
the issues that bind us all, working to get out the vote early
in states that have no-excuse absentee or vote-by-mail
elections, or simply turning out union members on election
day. These efforts involve contacting voters by phone and
talking to them at their doors. The NALC has been a leader
in these grassroots efforts, given our experience going door
to door every day.
The LCPF also finds innovative ways of supporting
campaigns through coordinated efforts, leadership political action committees and Super PAC’s, which allow us to
influence elections indirectly. As federal election laws change
and as our PAC grows, we continue to find new ways to
engage in the process to ensure that the voices of our
members are heard loud and clear. This is especially
important as corporations continue to outspend labor. In the
2018 cycle, corporations spent almost $2.8 billion to labor’s
nearly $165 million. While the NALC does well within our
continued on page 5
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What Would You Do?
By Albert Reyes, Vice President

T

Carrier craft. Are Carriers failing to inform the union of this
type of management behavior because they want that day
of spot annual outside the vacation board? Maybe they want
the overtime and think that the supervisor will not give them
the opportunity if they speak up. Unfortunately, only a few will
say something. But time and time again this is happening.
What about rest breaks during the day? Or even lunch?
Would you work straight through an eight-hour shift or longer
without taking a break or even your lunch? A supervisor will
overload a Carrier and the all too familiar answer of ”I just
want to go home early” is becoming the norm. Why? One
might think that these unfair working conditions do not exist.
Or maybe these are just unrealistic scenarios. I assure you
that they are not. The point being made is would you have
accepted this job knowing all this? My guess is, probably not.
As a Steward, I am constantly filing these grievances.
Carriers should constantly question management if these
issues are occurring to them in their office. Then see their
Shop Steward.
A heartfelt thank you to all the Carriers who have sacrificed
during these uncertain times. Congratulations to all families
who have celebrated graduations and or retirement.
Speaking of retirement I would like to acknowledge and
congratulate North Hills Shop Steward, Cecilio Flatts on his
retirement! As always be safe out there. Download the NALC
app if you have not done so already!

hink of accepting a job where bullying and being
treated unfairly occurred every day. A place where
your wages were held or even changed on a daily
basis. Would you accept the position if you knew you
would work eight hours and ultimately get paid for six at a
much lower amount?
What about planning for a vacation with family members
months in advance, only to be told the day before your
scheduled vacation that you must report to work or risk
losing your job. What would you do if your supervisor was doing the work that you were hired to do? Of course, you may
want the help but what if that work was taking hours away
from your paycheck?
On days that required overtime, what would you do if your
supervisor gave that overtime away to someone they liked?
Somebody who did them favors. Overtime is not guaranteed
however the provisions of Article 8.5.C.2.b state: “During the
quarter every effort will be made to distribute equitably the
opportunities for overtime among those on the “Overtime
Desired” list.” Max Carriers, see your Shop Steward immediately.
What would you do if you observe a supervisor driving out
swings and parcels to Carriers? For starters let your Shop
Steward know what’s going on. When performing this type
of work, management is ultimately taking work away from the

It’s Better To Be Safe Than Sorry

continued from page 4

industry, private shippers are increasing their spending to
promote their agenda. To match these efforts, we hope more
Letter Carriers will consider making campaign contributions
to the LCPF so we can increase our impact on Capitol Hill.

must sign up following each five day break in service, and
former CCA who have converted to career status must sign
up again following their conversion to career status.
Active or retired Letter Carriers also can easily arrange for
automatic deductions from a bank account or annuity. NALC
members also have the option of making one-time contributions, or of supplementing their automatic donations, by writing a check to the Letter Carrier Political Fund. To sign up or
to get more information on how to donate, visit nalc.org/pac
or contact me, I will be happy to help. All that we ask for is
$5.00 a pay period. It’s a very inexpensive way to secure the
quality way of life that we have grown accustom too. Thanks
to all who make campaign contributions to the Letter Carrier
Political Fund. God Bless you and Stay Well.

How to Support LCPF

Most donors who give to the LCPF, sign up for automatic
withdrawal of a small amount of money from their paychecks
each pay period through PostalEASE. Automatic payroll deduction spreads your donation across the year, while giving
the Political Fund a steady source of support. The steady
funding helps the Political Fund by allowing it to plan how to
best use the funds in each two-year election cycle.
Career Carriers and City Carrier Assistants (CCA) may
sign up for LCPF donations through payroll deduction. CCA
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Important Reasons to Have
Life Insurance

S

By Chris Alessi, MBA/NSBA Representative

ome people think that there is no need for life Insurance.
Why not take a look at your insurance needs and your finances for the future. If someone depends on you financially, you probably need life Insurance. Some examples
of specific life stages or life events that might trigger the need
for life Insurance are:

(6) You are Single.
Many single people don’t have a need for life insurance because no one depends on them financially. But there are a
few exceptions. If you’re providing financial support for aging parents or siblings, or if you’re carrying significant debt
you wouldn’t want to pass onto family members, you may
want to consider life insurance.

(1) You are currently married or getting married soon.
Many families depend on two incomes to make ends meet.
If you died suddenly, would your spouse have enough
money to cover your funeral costs, credit card balances,
outstanding loans and daily expenses?
(2) You are a parent or about to become one.
If you died tomorrow, would your spouse have the financial
means to provide your children with the opportunities you
have always dreamed they would have? Even parents who
don’t work outside the home need Life Ins because they
provide services that would be expensive to replace, such
as child care, transportation, and household chores. Single
parents need Life Ins more than anyone because their
children rely on them for everything.
(3) You are A Homeowner.
If you are like many people your home is your most
significant asset. Life Insurance can protect your investment
and spare your family the disruption of being forced to find
a new and less expensive place to live.
(4) You {or your spouse} are changing jobs.
If you or your spouse/partner have recently been promoted
or started a position, it’s a good time to re evaluate your
life Insurance coverage. You may not realize it, but when
your income rises, your spending tends to rise too.
Updating your life ins coverage can help make sure your
family would be able to maintain its new and improved life
style if something were to happen to you.
(5) You are retired or planning for retirement.
If your children are on their own and your mortgage is
paid off, you might feel your need for Life Ins has passed.
But if you died today your spouse could outlive you by 10,
20, or even 30 years. Would your spouse have to make
drastic lifestyle adjustments to make ends meet?
Adequate Life Ins coverage can help widows and widowers
avoid financial struggles in retirement.

When considering life insurance Your MBA has Great Plans
at very affordable costs because the MBA is a non-profit
organization that is backed by our National Union and passes
the savings on to its members.
MBA products are available for all NALC Members, spouses, children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, step children,
step grandchildren, step great grandchildren and parents or legal guardians up to $100,000 Death Benefit.
The MBA now has Eight Life Insurance plans:
Whole Life Plans
MBA-20 Pay Whole Life Plan
MBA-Paid up at age 65
MBA-Whole Life Plan
Independence (Single Premium)
Term Life Plans
MBA 5 Year Renewable & Convertible
MBA 10 Year Renewable & Convertible
MBA 20 Year Term
MBA Term to 65
All these plans have a 30-day return policy that after you review
the plan and you’re not satisfied for any reason, you may return
them for a full refund of all premiums paid. These plans can be
purchased through easy bi-weekly payroll allotment, 12 monthly
premiums or one annual premium. Or the new (EFT) Electronic
funds transfer that authorizes members to use debits from their
savings or checking accounts on a monthly or yearly basis.
For more Info you can contact me (my number is in The Mailbag
News) or the MBA directly at (202) 638-4318 M-F 8:30am to
3:30pm EST and (800) 424-5184 Tuesday & Thursday only
8:30am to 3:30pm EST or on the web at: www.nalc.org. Click
on “Member Services” scroll down to the “MBA” Life Insurance
Department.
Have a Great Summer, and take good care of yourself and
your family.
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COVID-19 Impacts USPS
Congress to take up Possible Resolutions in July

G

By David Hyman, Branch 2902 Trustee & Political Liaison

The USPS Fairness Act, HR 2382 was introduced last year
in April and passed the house with a bi-partisan 309 votes
and is in the Senate. This is a bill we’ve waited a long time for,
legislation to repeal the pre-funding mandate of $5.4 billion
assessed to the USPS back in 2006 that is responsible for
over 90% of the USPS debt. It was introduced by Peter
DeFazio (D-OR), Tom Reed (R-NY), Xochitl Torres
Small (D-NM) and Brian Fitzpatrick (R-PA). The senate has
their version with the same intent, S 2965 by Steve Daines
(R-MT) with a bi-partisan group of seven co-sponsors. I’m
sure there will be a big push to get both our Senators on this
bill when the Senate reconvenes later this summer.
There are also two other bills that offer the $25 billion in
aid to the Postal Service. Joe Neguse (D-CO) introduced
HR 2425 “Protect our Post Office Act” which has 91 co-sponsors including Brownley.
Nita Lowey introduced HR 6379 “Take Responsibility for
Workers & Families Act” which also includes eliminating
$11 billion in Postal Service debt in addition to the $25
billion in pandemic aide. The previous resolutions and bills
the NALC has been following since last year are still pending.
Louis DeJoy of North Carolina has taken over as Postmaster General (PMG) replacing Megan Brennan. He is the first
PMG in the last 20 years to not rise from within the Postal
Service. He is a former CEO that had a good relationship with
the Postal Service. DeJoy also is the treasurer for the Republican National Committee’s Charlotte convention, with close
ties to the President, a bit of concern here with the Presidents
mocking of the Postal Service and his support of privatizing
the service. The vice chair of the Postal Board of Governors
resigned before DeJoy was appointed and this leaves five
vacancies on the board. In early June the Senate held a
hearing to consider the nomination of Captain Lee Moak and
William Zollars to fill vacant positions on the Postal Board of
Governors. The board could be filled with new members hostile to the Postal Service by this administration so this should
be of some concern.
I’m not sure if the millionaires will reach an agreement with
the billionaires to play baseball this season. Regardless, no
Branch game at Dodger Stadium this season.
Be well & safe!

reetings Sisters & Brothers. Hope you and your
families are doing well despite the Corona virus.
Presently there are over 115,000 fatalities and the
number is expected to be over 135,000 when this
publication reaches you. There have been at least 2,400
Postal employees who have tested positive for COVID-19.
There have been 61 fatalities, and 17,000 Postal
employees are in quarantine. This equates to about 3%
of the USPS workforce that has been sent home on
quarantine. Unfortunately, there is more to the slogan
“America First” than we bargained for.
Congress will return to action sometime in July. There
are several bills that recently were introduced that include
funding the Postal Service during the pandemic. HR 7015,
the “Postal Preservation Act” contains a $25-billion emergency appropriation to the Postal Service and requires appropriate oversight of the funding by the Postal Service Inspector
General’s office. The Inspector Generals office would receive
$15 million in funding for this purpose and the first purchases allocated would be for personal protective equipment
(PPE) and funding to clean and sanitize Postal vehicles and
buildings during the pandemic. HR 7015 is similar to the
section included in the recently passed “Heroes Act”,
HR 6800 which passed the House earlier this year and is
waiting for Mitch McConnell in the Senate to allow it to move
forward. HR 7015 was introduced on May 26th by Carolyn
Maloney (D-NY), Pete King (R-NY) and Gerry Connolly (D-VA),
three of the four
members of the bi-partisan Postal
Preservation Caucus.
In May, the house passed HR 6800 by Nita Lowey
(D-NY), the $3 trillion Health and Economic Recovery
Omnibus Emergency Solutions “Heroes Act”. HR 6800 included $25 billion for the USPS to offset pandemic loses,
hazard pay for Carriers with a $10,000 ceiling, and it removed
the restrictive uses on the $10 billion loan offered to the
USPS from the CARES Act that passed earlier this session,
the same legislation that gave most of us the $1,200 stimulus check earlier this year. The present administration has
threatened to veto any pandemic legislation that includes
funding for the USPS, so a 2/3 majority in both the house and
senate might be needed to over ride his potential veto threat.
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DISEASE OUTBREAK

Coronavirus
How to Talk to Your Children
It’s not always easy to protect our kids from troubling news. Now with the flurry of stories about coronavirus
hitting the media on every device, along with schools temporarily closing to help halt the spread, there’s no
hiding from reality. It’s time for parents to talk honestly to kids about the pandemic. Psychologists and health
experts suggest several tips for starting the conversation. Here are a few to keep in mind during this crisis:

•

Get your facts straight. We’re all being bombarded with information; it’s a lot to process & comprehend
even as adults. Before you try to explain things to your child, be sure you have a clear understanding of the
scope and risks. The Center for Disease Control (cdc.gov) is a great place to find reliable, up-to-date info.

•

Talk to your child at their age level. The best advice for kids of all ages is to begin the conversation
by asking questions. Find out what they’ve already heard at school and what they’re worried about. Then
try to speak just to their specific concerns and questions. Avoid filling them with details they don’t need
to hear that may cause more worry. Some kids want to talk it all out, others not so much. Don’t force the
conversation but let them know you’re ready to listen and talk when they are.

•

Help your child take control. Nothing is more stressful to a child than feeling helpless. While it’s important
to reassure your child that you, along with doctors, nurses and other professionals, are working hard to help
keep everyone safe, it’s also important to also teach your child how to help themselves. Simple lessons like
proper hand washing (singing Happy Birthday two times while they soap and rinse), being a good germ
catcher (cough or sneeze into the crook of your arm instead of your hand), and practicing healthy habits like
eating good foods and getting plenty of rest, give children a sense that they can be part of the solution.

•

Try not to stray from the family routine. This may be a challenge as school districts, restaurants and
other venues close temporarily as a precaution. Still make an effort to do all you can to keep to your family’s
regular routine. Even if your child is off school, keep the days structured, and maintain the same mealtimes
and bedtimes. And, of course, keeping busy and active keeps little minds off worrisome things.

•

Above all, keep calm and carry on. As the adult, your job is to be a calming and reassuring presence
in your child’s life. When you talk to them about coronavirus, be honest but try not to let your inner worries
come out. In that same calm voice, let your child know that they can always come to you if they feel afraid of
what they hear or see…and that they can count on you for honest answers.

This is an emerging, rapidly evolving situation. For the latest information visit CDC.gov.
As always, your EAP is here for you and your family. Whether you are staying home or continuing your routine, there
are a variety of ways to connect with your EAP including: by telephone 800-327-4968 (800-EAP-4YOU), TTY: 877-4927341, online at EAP4YOU.com, through video, by live chat or text message. Reach out to us to learn more about the
many options you have to receive support from your Employee Assistance Program.
CALL US TODAY: 800-327-4968
800-EAP-4YOU | TTY: 877-492-7341
WWW.EAP4YOU.COM
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RETIREES LUNCH
RAFFLE AT 12:30
JULY

D
E
L
L
E
C
N
A
C

Estate planning & Crisis Planning Attorneys

Where:

Golden Panda
1825 Madera Rd.
Simi Valley

Wills | Trusts | Guardian
Nomination | Power of Attorney
Probate (Someone passes away)
Trust Administration| bankruptCy

When:

Tuesday, July 21, 2020

Time:

11:00am to 1:00pm

Daughter of a Letter Carrier

Discounts for Letter Carriers

AUGUST*

Serving San Fernando Valley,
Santa Clarita and Ventura County

(805) 518-9633

www.HermanceLaw.com
4476 Market St. Suite 602, Ventura, 93003

Where:

Golden Panda
1825 Madera. Rd
Simi Valley

When:

Tuesday, August 18, 2020

Time:

11:00am to 1:00pm

* Subject to COVID-19 restrictions.

*Legal Advisory
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We
deliver.

Serving Postal Workers Since 1933
• Get paid two days early! Your USPS paycheck delivered to you
TWO DAYS EARLY with direct deposit*

LonG Beach
3738 Bayer Ave., Suite 102
Long Beach, CA 90808
Toll Free: (877) 337-2728

• PostCity Perks! program with loan rate discounts and more
• Low auto loan rates with 100% financing
• FREE checking and Visa® debit card
• Over 30,000 fee-FREE ATMs and 5,300+ shared branches

norTh hoLLyWood
11304 Chandler Blvd.
North Hollywood, CA 91603
Phone: (818) 769-4200

• FREE mobile and online banking with bill pay
WeST SacramenTo
3775 Industrial Blvd.
West Sacramento, CA 95799

• Platinum Visa® with rewards and NO annual fees
• Mortgage and home equity loans
If you work for, or are retired from the USPS call (877) 337-2728, visit
any of our convenient branches or join online at www.postcitycu.org.
*Please visit www.postcitycu.org for complete rates and terms.
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Phone: (916) 921-5050

BRANCH #2902 OFFICERS

SHOP STEWARD LIST

PRESIDENT
• Ray Hill
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
• James Perryman
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
• Alex Lopez
VICE PRESIDENT
• Albert Reyes
TREASURER/FINANCIAL SECRETARY
• Dan Gorman

Agoura Hills Chief S.S.

Greg Gaddis

Chatsworth Chief S.S.

Angel Hale

Fillmore Chief S.S.

Connie Ramirez

Moorpark Chief S.S.

Adriana Serrano

No. Hollywood Chief S.S.

Louie Rodriguez

Chandler

Greg Gaddis

Laurel Canyon

Louie Rodriguez

Studio City

Greg Gaddis

Valley Village

Louie Rodriguez

Northridge Chief S.S.

Onofre Varela

Porter Ranch

Onofre Varela

Ojai Chief S.S.

Philip Navarro

Oxnard Chief S.S.

Johnny Boyd
Kathi Albritten

RECORDING SECRETARY
• Laura Rowe

Pablo Galvan
Alternate S.S.

DIRECTOR OF RETIREES
• Bev Sucich
MBA/NSBA REPRESENTATIVE
• Chris Alessi
HEALTH BENEFIT OFFICER
• Joe Gutierrez

Louie Tanglao

Pacoima Chief S.S.

Call Office

Reseda Chief S.S.

Oscar Cortez

San Fernando Chief S.S.

Albert Reyes

M.C.A.

Albert Reyes

North Hills

Albert Reyes

Sylmar / Main Office

Martin Diaz
Robert Tracy

ASSISTANT HEALTH BENEFITS REPRESENTATIVE
• Mary Stanley

Santa Paula Chief S.S.

Marcos Aldrete

Simi Valley Chief S.S.

Sal Lopez

Simi Valley S.S.

SGT.-AT-ARMS

Sandra Dearborn
Durim Kamberi

• Bob Golden

Mt. McCoy Station S.S.

TRUSTEES:

Sal Lopez

Thousand Oaks Chief S.S. Alex Lopez

• Greg Gaddis

Walter Williams

• David Hyman

Mary Stanley

• Louie Rodriguez

Alternate S.S.

• Frank Salazar
• Walter Williams
WEBMASTER
• Larry Orcutt
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Rochelle Harvey

Newbury Park S.S.

Alex Lopez

Ventura Chief S.S.

Laura Rowe

East Ventura S.S.

Laura Rowe

Woodland Hills Chief S.S.

Manny Gonzalez
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(818) 700-9615 FAX (818) 700-9755

Canoga Park, CA

br2902@sbcglobal.net

www.nalcbranch2902.org

Address Service Requested

Calendar of Events
Lori Stewart

NALC Branch 2902 Shop Steward
Retired Letter Carrier
35 years of service
Moorpark, CA 93021
Email: Lschultzy@aol.com

Office: 805.368.0444
Toll Free: 800.527.0606

JUL 16
Regular Branch Meeting 7:00pm
			(Subject to Covid-19 restrictions)
			 Union Hall-Chatsworth
			 Dinner served 6:00pm
JUL 21
Retiree Lunch 11:00am
			(Cancelled due to Covid-19)
			 Golden Panda-Simi Valley
AUG
6
Executive Board Meeting 6:00pm
			(Subject to Covid-19 restrictions)
			 Executive Council Meeting 7:00pm

The Mail Bag News is the official publication of Tri-Valley
Branch 2902 (Chatsworth, California) of the National
Association of Letter Carriers. All opinions expressed are those of the individual author(s) and
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the NALC
or its officers. The Mail Bag News welcomes articles and letters to the editor; however the editorial staff of The Mail Bag News assumes complete
authority to decide which letters are presented
for publication. Anonymous articles are not accepted. Permission is hereby granted to reprint articles. We just ask that you give the
author and the publication appropriate credit.

AUG 18
Retiree Lunch 11:00am
			(Subject to Covid-19 restrictions)
			 Golden Panda-Simi Valley
AUG 20		
Regular Branch Meeting 7:00pm
			(Subject to Covid-19 restrictions)
			 Union Hall-Chatsworth
			 Snacks served 6:00pm
SEPT 3
Executive Board Meeting 6:00pm
			(Subject to Covid-19 restrictions)
			 Executive Council Meeting 7:00pm
SEPT

7

Labor Day - Holiday

